
Metered Taxi advisory from Sananwan Palace

We have been told by some of our regular guests that choose to arrive by metered taxi 
from Suvarnabhumi airport, that the metered taxi driver tried to take them to another hotel
and tried to talk them into staying at their “recommended hotel” because they will get a 
commission from the hotel owner.

The taxi driver may say they know where our hotel is at the airport, then pretend to not 
know where our hotel is after you get into the cab. 
The driver may also pretend to call Sananwan palace hotel on his mobile phone and try to 
inform you there are no rooms and then try to take you to his “preferred commission 
giving hotel”.

How to avoid this?

1) Use the taxi company we recommend, Howa taxi service. The taxi is green in color like in
the picture below.

2) Print our map that has our telephone number on it click here

3) Buy a 1-2 call SIM card for your unlocked mobile phone and advise us if there is a 
problem most SIM cards come with 15 minutes of free calls on them.

4) If the driver you use is not our recommended company and tries to take you to another 
hotel, simply get out of the cab, pay for the fare, and change taxis (call us if you can)

From Suvarnabhumi airport to Sananwan Palace the fare is now not more than 250-300 
Baht including service charge from the airport. It takes time 20-30 minutes (18 kms) from 
the airport.
From Don Muang airport to Sananwan Palace the fare is around 400-500 Baht including 
express way and take time around 45 minutes-1 hour or depend for the time of traffic in 
Bangkok.

Warning for Taxi Meter.
The Meter Taxi will not know here when you say you want to go to Sananwan Palace. 
We are a small guest house and don’t want to advising a lot of money to do that. 
It is meaning put a sign everywhere that mean the cost of room will more up.  When you 
take a Meter Taxi they try to change your mind that this is not good room and try to bring 
to the other hotels who they will get commission.  
You can say for Meter Taxi you have been paid the cost of rooms.
They have many ways from the Suvarnphumi Airport to Sananwan Palace.  
They have many Meter Taxis from the airport to here try to make money by foreigners.  
They try to not know how to get here or try to said Sananwan Palace is very far from the 
Airport. Some Meter Taxis try to ring here and will say to you no good or no rooms and 



they try to bring you to the other hotels who give then a good commission.
One Meter Taxis Company name is Howa the colour of Taxi all green (photo). 
This company is very good service and mosty of Meter Taxi will run by meter. 


